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There is one feature to which I should like to 

tg^imipçWith respect to the several factors mon- 
tioneflT one Snorall, with the esceptiou of the last mentioned 
circumstance of tlie world's mariâts being increasingly one, 
have this in common that they operate as restrictions upon 
production, and reduclioSTflrTT^''€t..i lu f trade, 1
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Such is the view as one gets it a1 
Qf ÆQOdjit.j^Q.ns. which help to account for the'
prevailing hipievel of prices and consequent high cost 
of living. There is little in the conditions described 
that wo can change. As respects these conditions, for the 
most part we can only wait for the improvement which comes 
with time. This makes it, the more imperative

t*<«4M. v>iu eux u »• fL y,
- country, and see if they arc such as 

the high cost of living, or will 
admit of change to the benefit of all concerned.
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This causes mo for the mo.iont to direct attention 
again to the significance of the class of com^tto's^Htîî

...........as

arrüaüypôInfed"dtïT, and, as such, 
the most necessary of ffl!ff!W!S!fïf!W.W3^aries of life.

3nsoc ___ ....
rst Is, that reviTTgroceries arc to do made avdilable 

to consumers at prices which will serve t^.-yeduce yhe,,h^di 
^nUl.jnf. they must be available to retail 

Ljnnlnjhym. The quantity of available supplies, more tlnn 
an^nin^else, will affect the baraaeter of the high cost 
of living. The food price lists will go up as the quantity 
of available food production lessens. They will come down 
as the quantity of available food increases, '-fen.Npffii?r 
consequence is_that^onljras^ the J-^iCQS^orjoo^t^f a co. :

n levci can/,ve hope for an appre 
I’eduotf^n. ^.n ^hc»rrcflal^LJ3^.A& ^
andser vices, viio artisan cannot work for loss
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